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To all 'uihom it may concern: 
Be it known that I, MORRIS ABRriM0v1'rz-,3a 

' citizen of the United States, residing at Bal 
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'timore, State of Maryland, have invented 
certain new and useful Improvements in 
Syringes, of which the following is a speci-_ 
?cation. 
The present ‘invention relates to improve-' 

ments in syringes’and has for its ObjBGt to 
provide a syringe which is particularly, 
adapted for injectingdrugs into and treat 
ing the posterior ‘urethra. The urethral 
canal being normally curved at its posterior 
part and having between the anterior and 
posterior parts a muscle, the com ressor 
urethra muscle, which surrounds. an keeps 

. it compressed, makes it practically impossi 
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ble to‘ inject drugs into the posterior urethra 
by means heretofore provided except by in 
troducing a catheter” or a curved-metal in 
strument through which drugs may be in 
jected. The condition requiring injection of 
drugs into the posterior urethra is always 
in?ammatory and therefore the introduction’ 
of a catheter or steel instrument is irritat 
ing and tends to create new areas of in?am 
mation. By the present inventionthe-neoes 
sity for employing such devices as catheters 
or similar instruments in thetreatment of 
such diseases is avoided. ' ' 

In the accompanying drawing, 
. Figure 1 is an elevation of a syringe con 
structed in accordance with the present in— 
vention, showing the barrel empty and the 
air bulbs in the position occupied just prior 
to'la liquid charge being drawn into the bar-' 
re - . . 

F15. '2 is a sectional view showing the 
liqui in the barrel; ' 

Fig. 3 is a similar view showing the posi 
tion of the parts immediately ,after the 
liquid has been e elled from the barrel, and 
‘Fig. 4 is a similarview 'showinglthe air 

pressure means fully com ressed. ' 
Referring to the drawing'it will be seen 

that the syringe comprises a barrel 1 which 
may be of any suitable form and material. 
As shown, such barrel is made of lass hav 
ing a tapered section 2 at one en through 
which is formed the inlet and discharge 
open' 3. Toward its other end the barrel 

‘ 1 is en arged in diameter and the walls of 
the o ening at the end opposite the outlet 3 
are ared outwardly to rovide.a seat in. 
which is ?tted the neck- e portion 5 of a 

of liqui 

. barrel 1 an 
urethral opening, will act to force all of the 

multaneous relaxing 
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compressible iair bulb '7 4. Preferably ‘as 

tion illustrated being designed to receiw 
liquid to the maximum amount of 15 c. c. 
vThe bulb '41 is made of rubber or other 

suitable material and the neck section 5v 
thereof is ‘preferably’ made relatively thick 
and provided with a centrally arranged duct 
.or passa e 6. ‘By this construction entrance 

into the bulb 4 is prevented and‘ 

'shown the barrel 1. is‘provided with "suitable . . 
graduations, the‘ embodiment of the inven- ' 

also 

the contents of the barrel 1- may be dis-'7 
charged,-regardless of the position in'which 
the instrument is held. ’ 
A second ‘air bulb 7 is superposed on the 70 

bulb 4 with which it communicates through . 
an opening 8. ‘ The walls of the inner bulb 
or the one directly seated on the barrel are, 
as shown, thicker and'the size or capacity of 
such bulb greater than the outer bulb 7. 
For example 
of 10 -c., 0. while the inner or ‘lower bulb is 
of twice that size or adapted to receive 20 
c. 0. Owing to the difference in thickness 
of thewalls of the two bulbs, the outer one 
may, as shown ‘in Figs. 1 and 3, be com 
pressed independently of or without effect 

the outer bulb has a capacity . 

80 

ing the normal condition of the-walls of the ' ' 
mner, larger, bulb.‘ Tlie'amountof air dis 
.placed by compressing the. outer bulb 7 is 
su?ieient to cause a suitable quantity of " 
liquid to be drawn into the barrel 1 as said 
outer ‘bulb is allowed to expand .or return 
to its normal condition, as is shown by com 
parison of Figs. 1 and'2. Therefore when 
it is desired to discharge the contents of the 
barrel 1 it is only necessary to again com 
pal-{ass the outer bulb, as shown in 3. 

e parts are so proportioned that com 
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pression of the outer ‘bulb, after the desiredjo 
amount of H uid has been drawn into the 

the latter inserted in ‘the 

liquid from the barrel and into the anterior 
urethra. Preferably the capacity of the up 
per or outer bulb-will be approximately that 
of the anterior urethra say 10 e. ‘c. 
The pressure exerted 

section ofjthe urethral cana compressed b 
the compressor urethral muscle, but by a s1-:' 

of such muscle and 
ar er, inner bulb_4 (as compression of the 

quid willbe readily shown. in ' . 4) the 
_ forced into t e posterior part- of the urethral 

10. 

by~ the outer‘ hulbvis ' 7 

not su?icient to force the liquid'beyond the I s - 
.lo 
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‘5?; will be seen @bha-i- by the present venfxzmn9 ; empisymg ‘me an hm? G M" 

smallelg outs? ans 0 
ccampress?aiea 1s 2L _ 

m‘bo 0&1‘1‘82 l exactly “he amount 
desired‘, ‘which cannot dame by . 
partm?y cemprassmg a smgle bubs? mm 
‘the? the ‘m0 whines of air be rateiy propar?oneai 50 that “While "he 
will 011337 cause the liquid to an ' 
teriar canal wmpression 5i‘ ‘é-ha inner? .f' 
bulb will insure the, i‘oming such , 
into the postei‘iar ilggain, by the pix-5Q 

invention the amouné; 0f liquici in the Tommi-need never comeinto Contact‘ “ 

the’bu'ibs‘ is impQ-fgani; as the» " 
0f sizelilizing she rubber fmm whim 
bulbs are fonmd acts to SGQ?I‘?iJE-Z small '" 
icicles which soiled; in the U 
bulb and‘ the ?quic'i were its @9319 t 1 @0116 
tact therewith might be a‘leieiwrlousiy 
affecte?i, _ - 

The imyroved syringe is superb? to ‘those; 
in which a- piston 01* means other "than “ 
pressm‘e is employer}. fer expe?ing he . 
from the barre-,1, as it insures 611.211; the em re 
liquid mutants will be ezpellecl ‘ 
WE} be no wasting thsreofa The», spam‘ 
of the device is very ‘simple anc'i he uses; 
for the PHL’§_1§0S$ "Without requiring the 
gervice 0:? a. physiciam‘ ' 
having thus diese?bed *l‘uhe invsn'biw, at 

is claimed and desirec‘z-izo be semlrez'i by Let“ 
tars Pateni; ' 

1, A syringa for ‘treating the urethra with a liquici medicament anmpLsm 
Eng a- barrel, adapted? to reeeive and. 3: a 
body 0f ‘iiqjaié, a campressibie ‘bulb me 
@111 am} wmmmicav?ng "with the h 
a sewn?, in?ependeuiziy e:olzipmssi'mv , 
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?rst “bulb, wmpressian of the, $360116 
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